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From Russia with love to the heavens above!!
October 4, 2007, is the 50th anniversary of the beginning of the space age!!

The space age officially began on October 4, 1957, when Russia launched Sputnik 1 into space.
Sputnik 1, the world's first artificial satellite, was launched on
October 4, 1957.
Sputnik 2 was launched on November 3, 1957, and carried
the first living passenger, a dog named Laika. The mission
planners did not provide for the safe return of the spacecraft
or its passenger, making Laika the first space casualty.
Sputnik 2 was nicknamed MUTTnik in the West and there
were actually protests outside Russian embassies about
cruelty to animals!!

From Russia with love to the
heavens above. Sputnik was the
world's first satellite launched into
outer space.

The first attempt to launch Sputnik 3, on February 3, 1958,
failed, but the second on May 15 succeeded, and it carried a
large array of instruments for geophysical research. Its tape
recorder failed, however, making it unable to measure the
Van Allen radiation belts.

Panic at the Vatican over the launching of Sputnik!!
There was panic at the Vatican over the launching of Sputnik in 1957. Satellites in orbit around the earth would
confirm that the earth was stationary and that the Bible was true after all.
The loss of the Papal States in 1870 was an unmitigated disaster for the Vatican and now the exposure of the
heliocentric lie would be the final nail in the coffin....Jesuit general Jean-Baptiste Janssens decided that a
radical change of tactics was necessary for the very survival of the system.
This change of tactics necessitated getting rid of Pope Pius XII and replacing him with a more friendly
ecumenical Pope!!

Pope Pius XII was a fanatical Fatima Crusader
At the dawn of the space age, imperious Pope Pius XII was the reigning pontiff.
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Pope Pius XII was a fanatical Fatima Crusader and a bitter enemy of
Russia.
He was Pope during World War II and is often referred to as Hitler's
Pope because of his support for the Third Reich.
In 1950, he almost started World War III over the Korean conflict.
In 1957, Pius and the Pentagon had definite plans for a nuclear war
with Russia. It was called OPERATION DROPSHOT. The pretext for
the invasion of Russia was the Hungarian Revolution of 1956.
Eugenio Pacelli (1876-1958).
White Pope from 1939 to 1958.

Thank God Presidents Truman and Eisenhower had the final say
and they would not give the Pentagon the go-ahead to kill millions of
people with a world war.

Pope Pius XII was poisoned in 1958!!
Pope Pius XII met a timely demise by the poison cup on October 9, 1958....Dr. Galeazzi-Lisi was the Pope's
personal physician and it looks like he was doing a GREAT job at keeping the Pope fit and healthy as he
strolls in the gardens of the Castel Gandolfo:

Pope Pius XII taking a daily stroll
weeks before his death.

These photos were taken by Dr. Galeazzi-Lisi just days before
the timely demise of his patient.

Black Pope Janssens ordered a change in tactics called Vatican Council II
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After the timely death of Pope Pius XII, Jesuit general Janssens —also known as the Black Pope—ordered a
complete change of tactics. He had Angelo Roncalli "elected" White Pope and he called Vatican Council II or
the ecumenical movement.
Under orders from his general, Pope John XXIII
inaugurated the Trojan horse ecumenical movement or
Vatican Council II.
The Latin Mass was dumped along with the dogma: there is
no salvation outside the Church of Rome....All religions
were now going to get you to Heaven as long as you were
sincere.
Under the teachings of Vatican II, sincere Communists,
Buddhists, Hindus, Moslems, atheists etc., etc. were all
going to Heaven . . . as long as they were SINCERE!!
"Good" Pope John XXIII.
(Pope from 1958 to 1963).

Among the multiplicity of "changes" brought about by
Vatican II was the teaching that Protestants were no longer
"heretics" but SEPARATED BRETHERN!!

The final GOAL of the ecumenical movement was "President" Nelson
Rockefeller!!
The success of the ecumenical movement in the U.S. necessitated getting a Vatican and Pentagon puppet
into the White House because the President still has the final say when it comes to launching nuclear
weapons. The friendly overtures of the ecumenical movement did not extend to Russia and her allies and they
still remained the FINAL TARGET for a nuclear attack by the Pentagon.
In 1947, as assistant secretary of state for Latin
America, Nelson Rockefeller was actually very close
to the U.S. Presidency. President Truman slammed
that door shut when he became President after the
sudden demise of Roosevelt.
The stage was set for another attempt however by the
assassination of President Kennedy and the passage
of the 25th Amendment.
Nelson would have no qualms whatever about starting
World War III. He was very familiar with the Encyclical
of Pope Pius IX condemning all progress and the
onward march of civilization.
Nelson Rockefeller (1908-1979).
Vice President from 1974 to 1977.
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All Nelson had to do was put some "commies" on
airplanes and crash them into his Twin Towers.
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With Nelson only a heartbeat from the Presidency, it was the most dangerous time in the history of world.
All freedom loving people can thank God that he thwarted the plots of evil men in order to preserve world
peace and the onward march of human progress.

Only ONE Rockefeller reached the White House!!
President Clinton—the Borgia of the backwoods—came from the state of Arkansas, one of the poorest states
in the Union with only 6 electoral votes....In real life that just does not happen unless he had BLOOD TIES to
the Mafia family who OWN the government of the United States!!

President Clinton a.k.a. President Rockefeller.
President from Jan. '93 to Jan. 2001.

Winthrop Rockefeller (1912-1973) was the real
father of President Clinton.

Despite the desperate attempts of the Rockefeller dynasty to capture the White House, only one succeeded.
That was President Clinton, the illegitimate son of ex-governor Winthrop Rockefeller of Arkansas. During the
Great Depression, the Rockefellers actually BOUGHT the poor state of Arkansas for a pittance. Huge
conglomerates like Wal-Mart, Tyson Foods etc., etc., were actually financed by Rockefeller money.

Arkansas was to be the base of operations for the Rockefeller Mafia to import cocaine, heroin
and illegal immigrants into the U.S.
Winthrop Rockefeller was the black sheep of the family. He did not relish a life sitting behind a desk counting
the daily growth of the Rockefeller billions. He became a roustabout and wildcatter in the oil fields of Texas,
Louisiana and his own state of Arkansas. All the Rockefellers were notorious sex-manias and womanizers and
Winthrop was no exception. In his apartment in Manhattan, he had the world's largest collection of
pornographic artifacts from around the world.
Ex-President Clinton claimed that his father, William Blythe II, died on his way from Chicago to Hope,
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Arkansas. He was driving to pick up his 6 month's pregnant wife Virginia Kelley (Clinton's real mother) and
take her back to their home in Chicago. He was a traveling salesman, a WWII veteran who repaired heavy
machinery, and he managed to drown in 3ft. of water after his car ran off the highway. His death was a
harbinger of many, many people who would die mysteriously during the governorship and presidency of
William Jefferson Clinton a.k.a. William Jefferson Rockefeller.
The Rockefeller presidency was a disaster for Russia. Russia was RAPED financially and NATO set up bases
in former Soviet Republics. Only the invasions of Napoleon and Hitler proved a greater danger to that country.
Then to add insult to injury we had the disgraceful bombing of Russian ally Serbia in 1999 and the cowardly
sinking of the Russian submarine Kursk in August of 2000.

Thank God for advances in TECHNOLOGY!!
The world "science" does not appear in the Old Testament but it does mention clever or witty inventions:

"I wisdom dwell with prudence, and find out knowledge of witty inventions" (Proverbs
8:12).
Most of the greatest inventions of history came not from scientists or mathematicians but from practical men
using their heads . . . and their hands.
The greatest invention of the past 1,000 years was the printing press. For centuries, the Vatican had Europe in
its iron grip and the light of the Gospel was obscured by papal superstition and the corrupt Latin Vulgate
version of the "Bible." That time was rightly called the Dark Ages. The printing press was like the rising sun
dispelling the darkness and bringing the light of the Gospel to millions. That is why the Vatican DREADS
advances in technology.

Pray daily for the conversion of Russia!!
Thank God that the space age has given us the ability to observe the stationary earth from outer space and
verify the truth of the Bible.
Pray daily that mother Russia will be converted to the true Protestant Christian Faith and that God will prosper
and make her a powerful nation once again so that she can continue to uphold freedom and BLESS the world
with more witty inventions.
Pray daily for Russia because she is still the final target of the fanatical Fatima crusaders. If they can defeat
Russia, they can dictate to Italy and demand the return of the Papal States.

Vital links
Russian navy saved the U.S. during the Civil War.
Murders of the White Popes in the Vatican!!
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